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Conforme anunciado en nuestra
anterior edieMn, el viernes pasado
19 dril presente, á las 11 de la
dejó deexistir en bu casa
y después de una corta
el Mayor Ptídro Sánchez;
personalidad genuínamente conocida, y bien merece que Fe tribute
públieo testimonio de consideración y cariño Á su memoria.
Compartirán con nosotros el sentimiento de ésta pérdida sus numerosos
amigos y todas laa personas que
recuerdan su prudencia y la llaneza y sinceridad le su afable procenía-fiaua- .,
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El Señor
Aloya Liebert.
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por este
La Corte' de
condado de Taos, que abrió sus se
siones el lunes 15 del préseme, esPARA MAÑANA DOMINGO EN LA
tuvo en sesión solamente stis dias,
IGLESIA DK NTRA. SKA. DE
motivo a que las causas mas impor
GUADALUPE.
al
tantes fueron trasladadas unas
condado de Santa Fe y otras al veA las 7 A M. Misa de Primera
cino condado de Rio An iba. En nu Comunión por el Padre Mariller.
estra ultima edición dimos los pro- Himnos apropiados.
cedimientos de este Tribunal, que
A las 7. 30. Misa de acción de
alcanzaban hasta el medio diadel vi Gracias por el Padre J Giraud Admi
ernes.
,
sion de las nuevas hijas de Maria y
Durante el medio dia del viernes renovación de la Congragacion de
y el sábado el gran jurado reporto la
misma Cofradía.
las sigua ntes querellas:
A las 9. 30 Misa Mayor cantada
Henry Newby, querella por dis- por el Padie Leon Delavelle. .Miparo con arma de fuego a reses.
sa (W A Leonard en B) Ofertorio
Genaio Alguilar, querella por por Ave Maria (I N Bartholomew).
te de armas. Cuatro qjierellas por
Sermon por el Padie Mariller.
violación de la ley de juegos. Tres
EN LA TARDE.
querellas, por violación de la ley de
Reno
A las 3 p m. Mes de
Domingos. A R Manby, querella vacion de las promesas del Bau
por asalto y golpeo. Malaquias jCor tisrao é Imposición del Escápula
tes y Gregorio Garcia, dosquerellas rio. Rosario y Bendición.
por robo de reses. .
A las 7 V M. Ceremonias del día
El reporte final del Gran Jurado , lie Decoración
ensena, que examinaron 71 testigos
Rock of ages By the choir.
en 27 causas. Por todo se reporta
Nearer my God to Thee"
ron 19 querellas y en ocho causas
Sermon in Inglish by F Mariller.
no se hallaron querella, por falta de Song of a Thousand years by the
suficiente evidencia,
choir.
El reporte final también ensefía,
Sermon in Spanish by F, J Giraud.
que las oficinas del secretario y Te America by Congregation.
sorero se hallan en excelente condi
cion y sugieren del Auditor Ambu
DEFUNCION.
lante, examine la oficina del Asesor,
eI salmdo pasudo, a Us 5 30 j) m
la que el gran jurado no pudo exa
dejo de existir en esta, la señorita Ga
ruinar por falta de tiempo y recomi ooveva Martinez, hija de don Roruual
endan que esa oficina sea puesta en do mmtinez do esta. Su funeral y en
lugar mas conspicuo.
tierro tuvo lugar el domingo pasado;
....'-Di.-trit- o,

;
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ACABAMOS de recibir
otro Wagon de ferrocarril,
llenos de efectos de Stude-bakeque consiste deiSlí

r,

Carros para la sierra, carruajes de dos asientos, Buckboarda, carruaje
de cuatro sopandas, Diamond, propios para sierr, Buggies con cachu.
cha y Buggies sin cachucha.
,
;

cualquier cosa en la linea de
culos quo se pueden necesitaren estepftia.
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Ejercicios
Religiosos

QQRTE DE DISTRITO.

En Lazo de Flores
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LA NUKVA

Esto Es

Lo.. Qüá

Ventos.

V tln pr
Hitad nccealta lo rnujor.
parado ius pMlldoi para la poca actual t
is
Estaroo preparado oomo Jamfi para
gastos en ycililculos y guaní Wonm.
A
quo
podemoi
lo
tupcrlor
2o exlite nula que
s reflore A gusto, estillo
presentar, en lo
y niuterial. Buona (ó absoluta en la construcción y en el material empleado para la
misma. U1. estará de a mordo con noxotroi
cuando le digamos que as la renombrada

vi

primera licencia de matrimo
'
MERCANCIA STUDEBAKER
nio, expedida en este condado por
LA OU3 VENDEMOS.
el secretario de la corte da Prue
'
I
Ko Importa lo que Vi. necesito. fil son unas
bas, bajo la nueva ley do matrimo
gu&rulciooes nlfto quo corra sobre ruedas,
en nuestros almacene lo encontrara 6 luoie
dlalameuio se lo mandaremos traer.
uio fue expedida el dia 20 de MaVenga S vernos y háganos sus observaciones.
Todo mundo conoce la casa da
yo 1903, á dos pichones de la primera volada, que van cumpliendo
TAOS TRADING CO.,
Taos, N. M.
el medio siglo - bodas do or- oStudebakar,
Nota. I41 placa eon el aombro garantía,
puesta en el vehículo os una
La novia residen te de los Ran
lio olvide esto.
chos do Taos con 47 primaveras y
el novio de Chainita, condado de
K10 Arriba, y quien raya á las 49
primaveras. Que la estrella de la
STUDEBAKER,
dicha empuje áCupido, hasta apu
Porque ellos han sido experimentados y probados en Nuevo Mexico por
rar los aces del amor.
muchos años, y todos saben que son los mejores que puede pioducir
Afeiu riza y corta el pelo al es- nuestro mercado.
tilo Europeo, ton gran esmero y hi
tjanios temimos liberales eu carros, Buggies, Maquinas de coeer
niettiia y tifie el pelo al color natuial maquinaria de rancho,
La
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Usted no arriesga nada al comprar un
Porque?

j

ue se desea

A. BliUTbER.

b

TAOS, N; M.

EL REV. P. MA KILLER.
Piocedcnte de El Rito, anoche
go a e.ta el Rev. Padre J. Mari-
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Tabs Trading Co.
Taos, New Mexico.

Columbian Hotel,

For Urunkenness, Opxn,

Propr'..

A. BRANSON

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS
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el Pueblo.
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La muerte no es ya, ni lia ido,
será, em horripilante esqueleto
de huesos blancos y guadaña, que
lleva por el mundo la tarea de acabar con la humanidad, sembrando
la tierra de cadáveres y llenando
do luto fl corazón.
La muerte es simplemente la separación eterna del espíritu 'que dá
la envoltura
vid y movimiento
material, el cuerpo, cuyos elemenca.
tos unidog conptitnyen la porsona,
En 18(13 fué electo por el voto
que es el er responsable de ana ac- popular de éste condado de Taos
to.
pina representar, en la Asamblea
La muerte, lo mismo que el na
Legislativa del territorio, y enstS
cimiento d las criaturas, obedece gnída fué electo
como Juez de Pruá una ley de la naturaleza y nada ebas
por tres términos consecutitiene de extraordinario, pero tu- vos
por éste condado.
bos acontecimientos varían en la
Fué miembro de dos CoiiPejos
forma.
Legislativos desdo 1871 á 1S75
El nacimiento cansa regocijo,
y durante ese último término fué
placer y satisfacción: la muerte escogido como presidente
del Concausa tristeza y pavor, porque es sejo.
ausencia eterna, porque el ser que
En la Asamblea Legislativa de
ee muere, deja de comunicarse pa2,
representó Taos en la
ra siempre con sus contemporáneos Cámara
y fué también escogido
Y se aleja de nuestra vista, dejáncomo el préndente de ese cuerpo.
donos solo su recuerdo que á cada
En 1SS3, bajo la administración
listante va cubriéndose con el velo del presidente Arthur, fué Agente
denso del olvido.
de Indios por la agencia de J cariEsa tristeza que causa en el áni- lla
y Pueblos, cou eu oficina prinmo, el ser que se ausenta, sube cipal en Santa Fe, N. Méx.
y de
basta e! paroxismo del dolor, cu- sempefíó sus deberes muy eficienando para emprender el viaje de temente honestamente.
y
Fué Suultratumba, median ciscunstancias pervisor del censo de Nuevo Mélamentables de dolor, que parece xico, durante I03
términos do 1890
van envueltas con los girones de y 1Ü00
y desempeñó sus deberes
la fatalidad y del destino.
cotí grán crédito y honor.
el señor Aloys Lleburt, dejando oomo conseEl Mayor Pedro Sánchez fué
En el áfio de 1001, fué de nuevo cuencia un hogar solitario y sombrío; una
oficial juramentado por muchos electo
abandonad para siempre por el
para representar este condaóííos, y aún en épocas de verdadeel destino le deparo para atravesar
do en el Consejo Legislativo de la
seis hijos, Mrs, P. M. Dolan,
niuudo;
Méel
Nuevo
en
ra agitación política
Asamblea de 1002 y desde eutón-eoDilla, Clarence, Aloys y Kudulpu, quiénes
mostró
sereno
xico, y siempre se
también sirvió tres términos lloran la ausencia de su idolatrado padre; he
Ante el peligro.
como Representante de éste con- aqui el cuadro lastimero que deja al morir
ni humilde, pero honrado señor Aloys Liebert,
Si tú vo euemigoP,-com- o
tienen
dudo en las asambleas Becesivas.
quien tuvo por divisa, el trabajo y por norma
granites,-hotodos los hombres
Su registro como hombre, como de conducta, la buena fe ensue actos, cualiáute su tumba, Fe desvanecen los ciudadano, como oficial federal
y dades que lo hicieron estimar ante compatriorencores da todo género y sólo quede condado, y como Legislador, si- tas y extraños.
El 3r. Llebort nació en Haden, Alemania,
da en pié el éco lastimero! Ue bu empre ha sido intachable.
en Junio II de 1810 y vino eu America en iMH,
ausencia.
Él era uno de los caudillos po- cuando apenas cumplía IT anog de edad, bus
líticos en el Norte de México; un primeros pasos para la lucha de la existenDando nosotros una hojeada á lionibrn
en hoteles, tomando posesión como
rnimnínnuiUna cia, fue
tt ártmlma
empleado
en un hotel en Bau Louis, Mo., y
'
S' nevo México,
en
la historia de
y de ideas liberales, que le hacían, iUego en la misma capaoid.id en Denver, cobusca de datos, hallamos, que don
dorno UUO de los hombres lllás po- lo.eulB65. Lugko ge traslado en Nuero Me!- Pedro Sánchez ocupa en la misma, pillares y famosos en este girón de to' eBtftblecleil(1 UDa JerU ea La Ve'
la cual vendió a muy buen precio, nueve me
una página brillante que honra á tían a.
g((i dt.8pueg de establecida. Kn 1868 se asíaNuevo Mexico y en especial al
Don Pedro Sánchez al tiempo do eu Ellzabellitown, motivo a un gran
condado do Taos, por haber sido la
SU partida á las regiones
i.Tno- - tamlcutoque on esa feuha existía sobre los
cuna de uno de los hombres que tas, contaba 74 anos, dos meses
y por ultimo, el señor Liebert decidlo hacer su
más lo han dignificado con ku ta- 25 días, de edad.
En 1856 conresidencia en esta pinza de Taos y al efecto
lento y con sus obras.
trajo matrimonio con Refugio Mar- en 1878 estableólo una tienda de mor rancias
El Mayor Sánchez nació en el tínez la
que falleció' el día 21 de que siguió Instil 1881. cuando estableólo un
hotel conocido bajo el nombre "Liebet's Hocondado da Valencia el día 22 de
Septiembre de 1805, cuyo aconte- tel" el que es hoy el "Columbian Hotel".
Febrero 1831. Vino á éste con- cimiento, causó eu
eso feliz hogar
Ku 1872 y euando habla ya reunido un
dado de Taos junto con pus pudre el luto
consiguiente, después de iieno capital, contrajo matrimonio con la
hija de Julian I.o- y demás familia en 1S37 en donde una existencia de
placer y satisfac- cenorila Piedad I.edoti2,
doux. una de las familias principales de este
recibió una muy limitada educaci- ción,
que entre los esposos so
condado y de descendencia frannesa
ón como era en esos tiempos, donsuavemente, ataviada con las NI su efros. Bra. Piedad L. Libert, r.l
de la civilización brillaba por su dulzuras
que proporciona una con- cus Lijos y demus deudos, se avcríroumian de
hubt
mudo como .tfe de su botinr, pues
ausencia, sin vías de comunicación ciencia
tranquila al susederse, con en Iobrlo anos
que alen no de existencia, mar- á los pueblos civilizados, y, lo que crueldad
terrible, el triste adiós de co pus r.et ioncB cou el etilo ae lu cal aScrctiha hecho á don Pedro Sáuchez más
Cid.
m!

Puejjlorrpor

dos seres que se amaban, cii)0 pía- - globoso oi.qu ai morir, solo deja recuer- í
entre io..uyos,y
o crino r venerado
cer," dicha y felicidad, se vió trocatus numerosos amigos!.
en momentos de prueba, eu
y RUBqu. 8ll mu.t9 dej8 untt hue,ia de
ernemau indecible, en tormento a0ior, resignémonos con loque Depone lo
aterrador que destrozó SU alma. El 'Providencia, y agrupémonos ñute la tumba
día 18 de Julio 1003, contrajo de q,,e Vtt " g"UTdr ,u' ,08poJO8' P""""-"' postrer dios y dojarlos que duerman el ultl
nuevo matrimonio con Refug-mo
tolo P(.rtt ln,errUmpido por ios
liOdriglieZ, Bill dejar sucesión eil aollozoB do u afligida eposa, y por los lamen
tos do sus hijos.
ninguna de ambas esposas.
Su espíritu, como chispa di vlaa del Creador,
A la hora de su muerte deja pa
flotara Invisible por mansiones de luz, y sus
ra lamentar SU funesto adiós, á los
miradas a su ho?Rr sombrío, e oom
siguientes deudos: Refugio Robrí-guez- , vertirán en recuerdos que se anidaran en el
hijos.
(Esposa) Francisco Sánchez, corazón de su esposa y de susOcupad vuestro
Adiós, trlslia despojos!.
(hermano) Carlota Sánchez de Ma- lecho funerario que os ofrece la madre natures (Sobrina por afinidad é hija raleza, y dormid en pnzl.
adoptiva) Cristóbal Sánchez (sobrino) Epimenia Córdova de Loba
Condolencia.
to (sobrina) Laureano Mares (yer
Sea Resuleto que los residentes
no) Mannelita Martínez y grán nú
mero de adoptivos que hallaron con de la plaza de Taos, nos encontia
mofl, con profundo sentimiento poldon Pedro, padre y hogar.
la irreparable pérdida de uno de nu
EL FUNERAL.
y estimado
Las exequias fúnebres, tuvieron estros mejores amigos
Liebert el que
lujaren la Parroquia de Ntra. Sra vecino, el Sefior A.
en el dia 22 de A.
existir
de
dejó
de Guadalupe, el sábado 20 del pre
D. 1UÜ5 como á las diez de la masenté, ante numerosas personas li
gadas por amistad sincera con el ti ñana, tras una penosa enfermedad
nado, asi como sus parientes de que lo tuvo postrado en cama por
grado y políticos, los cuales acom- cinco meses, y la sufrió con una ad
pañaron el féretro al Camposanto inirable paciencia y marcada resig
Americano de esta ciudad, resultan nación, contando al tiempo do su
muerte 51) años.
do ser uno de los acontecimiento
Kesuelto ademas, que los que lo
funebres mas concurridos que se
han registrado en los anales de la conocimos sentimos altamente su
historia de Taos, y en donde se pu- partida de nuestro medio, porque he
so en manifiesto las muchas simpainos perdido en él, uno de los homtías de que gozaba el finado Pedro bres ma3 inteligentes y enérgicos
dro Sanchez.
para el manejo de negocios, y un
El Juez John R. McFie, pronun- bondadoso hombre cou todos eu ge
cio ante su tumba una oración fú- neral, y digno de ser admirado conebre en nombre de la Gran Arma mo el mas amoroso esposo y padre
da de la República, de la cual 'era tierno, dejando en un profundo pe
un miembro el fiijado Sanchez.
sar para llorar tan sensible pérdida,
De su ataúd se desprendían varios á en amada esposa tres hijas mujo
ramilletas de flores y una corona res y tres hijos hombres y ademas
perteneciente a la familia Juan San su querido yerno, nuestro estimado
tistevan, como símbolo de amistad amngo el Señor P. M. Üolau.
sincera.
Kesuelto ademas, que nosotros
A sus deudos, amigos y demás mandamos este nuestro mas senti
afligidos, les suplica esta, redacción do
pésame, á tan numerosa y dia
de "La Revista de Taos" se dignen
tinguida familia.
aceptar las mas sinceras frases de
Sea resuelto, que una copia de es
condolencia, que con las presentes
tas resoluciones, sea presentada á
lineas les ofrecemos, deseando para
la esposa y familia. Kesuélvase ade
ellos el balsamo de la consolación
mas, que otra copia Eea mondada á
y para el finado la gloria que mere
la Revista de Taos suplicándole se
ceñios hombres justos.
digne dar!. n"b,;cidad, en una do
ana apreciables columnas. J. B. Luek
á. Locke, 1). I). S.
José M. Medina
Enrique Gonzales
Después de eufrti con abnegación y cristiaFernando Salazar
na resignación por varios meses, suoumblo
Comisión.
en esta a las 9 a. m. del dia ti del presento,
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ENGLISIH AND SPANISH.

TA08 CRESSET,

Periódico Liberal o Independiente, Del Pueblo, Para el
grande entre loa hombres de Nr.e- to Mexico, porque á pesar de todo
,
esto, e! ocupa un lugar en la
toria como uno de los hombres máí
grandes del territorio.
En el áfio do 185(5, fué cuando
tomó sus primeros pasos en la vida
pública, enipezándo en la oratoria
y tomando una parte activa en la
política de ésto condado.
En 1S01, durante la guerra de
la rebelión, levantó una compañía
de voluntarios montados, de la cual
el fué escogido como el capitán y
siguió bajo las órdenes del general
Camby, en ese tiempo comandante
de las fuerzas federales en este
Su compañía tomó parte
en la famosa batalla da Valverde,
habiendo sido la primera compañía que abrió fuego contra las
huestes confederadas en esa memoLa compañía era
rable batalla.
oficialmente conocida como la
"Compañía F. 3er. Regimiento de
Caballería de Voluntarios de Nuevo México" y el general Camby la
tituló cou el nombro de "Los cazadores de Verrendos"
(Antelope
Hunters). El finado era conocido
por sus cantaradas como Mayor,
por sus galantes y montosos servícios durante los primeros dos áfios
de la guerra civil, y era un miembro honorario de la Posta Carleton
do la Grán Armada de la Repúbli-
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LARGE AND COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR.
TRAVELING MEN.
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LA REVISTA DE TAOS
AND TAOS CRESSET
JOSE MONTANER,

Editor and Prop,

Philadelphia is a dead town, and so
it is indulging in an epidemic of
"Do not hug delusions," says Ella
Wheeler Wilcox. Certainly not, Ella,
'not while

Another powerful argument for
.peace is that the life of a big gun is
mot insurable after the 100th shot.
Talking about having the candidates
in our midst, a child in this State re
cently swallowed a campaign button.
Workmen have dug up the bones of
a pirate while excavating a cellar, but
then haven't discovered any treasure

yet

Woman in New York when granted
$8 a week alimony complained that it
wouldn't keep her in violets. She's a
daisy.
It is said that King Alfonso wishes
to marry a pretty American girl with
plenty of money. He isn't good
enough.
Our fashion mentor informs us that
gauzes have the pull over satin for
bridal gowns Just now. Hence the
jirice of gauze.
Boston is maintaining its nerve
splendidly considering that hostile
warships are in motion only 12,000
miles or so away.
A Missouri man has been sued for
allowing his bees to "run at large."
He must learn to make them beehive
themselves, as it were.

"Is a woman's kiss worth $50,000?"
asks the Philadelphia Press. Well,
the present available supply seems
hardly to justify that figure.
The case of Mr. Spreckles proves

that rich American tourists

who go to

Carlsbad should leave their vermiform appendices behind them.
Osier now says bachelors ought to
be taxed, and that there should be an
export tax on Canadian girls. Really
almost human intelligence, isn't it?
The kissing' by the Italians and
Swiss when they met in the Simplón
tanned was not remarkable. People
sometimes kiss in tunnels in this country.
Sunday warm and fine; light rod
and spidery line; two men, a
tramp, four feet most woful damp; and
twenty lies about one measly speckled
trout.
five-mil-

e

Inspector O'Brien says New York
detectives "profit by robberies." Well,
well! It may be that Wall Street is
not the wickedest part of the big city
.

after

all.

Summer Normal School.
If the work of the summer session
of the Normal University at Ias Vegas is carried out in accordance with
i he bulletin that has just appeared announcing the program of studies,
teachers and students generally will
find the summer school interesting
and profitable. This enterprising institution. is taking hold of the educational situation in New Mexico in t
manner that is sure to bring success.
The faculty of the summer session
will consist of stx members from the
faculty of the regular session, and it
is their purpose to meet the needs of
the greatest possible number of teachers and others. The session will begin June 19th. and continue eight
weeks, closing August. 11th. Tuition
will be entirely free. Classes will be
formed in all branches required for
any grade of teacher's certificate. Spe
cial advantages are offered those desiring certain lines of work. For exam
ple, those who wish to take out a first
grade certificate will have an oppor
tunity to take algebra, botany, zoology
and advanced pedagogy. According to
President Vert's view of the matter.
even eight weeks constitute too short
a period in which to make perceptible
progress in these branches with only
one recitation a day. Accordingly,
those pursuing these branches will
have an opportunity to take two reel
tations a day in any two of these
studies, thus being able to do sixteen
weeks' work in eight weeks.
This feature of the summer work of
the Normal will commend itself to a
large number of prospective teachers
who recognize the fact that the county
institute, which Is in session only two
weeks, affords practically no opportunity to prepare for this grade of cer
tificate. At best, nine or ten recita
tions in such branches must be considered, from the viewpoint of thor
ough education, as chiefly a farce.
No less important is another feature
of the work of the summer session
namely, the wide range of subjects in
the theory of the art of teaching,
There will be three classes a day in
pedagogy in which the aim will be to
lead the student to a general knowl
edge of the problems involved in
teaching and managing a school. In
addition to these, however, there will
be an observation class and several
classes in method of teaching the
common branches. The observation
class will consist of primary children
under the instruction of one of the
model teachers of the training school.
The students enrolled in the summer
session will have an opportunity to
observe this work, and at the close of
each day's session what was observed
will be carefully reviewed and dis
cussed by the teacher in charge, thus
making the instruction concrete and
directly helpful.
The advantages offered those ex
pecting to teach in rural and small
town schools are quite as great as
those open to others. Several classes
will be organized in each of the com
mon branches and the method of instruction and the character of the
work covered will be adapted to the
needs of the teachers of these schools.
The bulletin is very explicit in
every particular and makes it clear
that the Normal university is sparing
no effort to cover the whole field of
preparation of teachers for the public
schools, including the city, town and
rural district. Santa Fe New Mex

man has been indicted for drowning a $1,000 dog belonging to a New York author. But ican.
what business has an author with a
A Westchester

$1,000 dog?

Criminal Assault at Folsom.

A Folsom dispatch of May 7th says:

Scientific observers say Mars has
had an exceedingly mild winter. So
long as the proper planetary averae
is maintained, we of this planet nave
no right to kick.
Hell has been abolished. It was done
by a formal vote of the LehigH Valley,
Pa., Ministerial Association, after a
spirited discussion. Good news to some
people, perhaps.
IC our ambassadors must wear the
accepted court costumes when calling
upon the respective potentates,
we
blush to think about our represéntate in the Fiji Islands.

Glass and Mary Stein have
, Henry
secured a license to wed. It is to be
hoped that they are not rushing into
matrimony without having soberly
considered its responsibilities.

The Chicago health promoter who
r
says washboard and
physical culture is the very best for
women evidently is above any desire
for popularity with the young ladies.
carpet-sweepe-

A Boston schoolma'am has taught in
one school and one building for fifty
years. It would be disrespectful, however, to speak of her as one of Boston's
grand old women. She is still single.

It is thought that Edgar Allan Poe
may get a niche in the Hall of Fame
this year. His name was rejected
when the first selection was made
tut still he hasn't been entirely forgotten.
In the course of a newspaper discussion of words that are unpleasant and
difficult to write, one correspondent
names cash, taxes, dues, notes, doctor,
undertaker, strenuous, yes, no nd

enough.
Good Spirit in a Hospital.
Most of us are ill, and some of us
are dying. We are all fighting for
our lives inch by inch-- . But we contrive to crowd more fun into our
days than we ever did when we were
well; and our conflict with a baffling disease lends piquancy to com-

Excitement is running high this evening on account of a brutal assault
made by Juan Tucero at 10:30 o'clock
this morning upon the person of the
daughter of Henry Southern, foreman of the bridge work on the
Colorado & Southern railway.
The little girl and her two smaller
brothers were hunting flowers along
the track about a quarter mile from
the town, when Tucero seized the little girl and carried her into the rocks
close by and brutally assaulted her.
She fought the inhuman wretch, striking him squarely in the face with a
stone and leaving a wound that was
sufficient to identify him by. The little boys ran to town as fast as they
could and gave the alarm and officers
and posses of men started out on the
hunt for the man and soon ran him
down. He was arrested and brougnt
into town. Excitement soon began to
run so high that the officers began to
fear for the safety of their prisoner
and hurried him out of town, where
they have him in safe keeping.
Southern was out with his men and
came in as soon as he could, but did
not get in until about 4:45 o'clock this
evening. Southern immediately armed
himself and started out in the hunt for
the officers and prisoner, and if he
f.nds them there will be trouble. At
this time Southern is still on the hunt
for them.
nine-year-ol- d

Maimed by An Explosion.
An Albuquerque dispatcii of May 7th
says: Roman Auaya of Barelos
y

received a letter from Deming, giving
some few details of a sad accident
which happened to his cousin, Juan
Antonio Auaya of that town, the other
evening.
A party of natives were at the home
of a friend and were celebrating the
day of the Holy Cross. A lot of small
fireworks were shot off without trouble,
but the noise was not loud enough to
satisfy the crowd. Finally Auaya got
several sticks of giant powder and,
while attempting to light them, the
powder exploded. Auaya's right hand
and arm to the elbow was literall.v
blown to shreds, and his face horribly
injured, it being feared that one eye
was ruined.
The letter was written yesterday, at
which time the man. was still alive, and
he may survive his awful Injuries.

Incorporation papers were filed at
Santa Fe May Cth by the Union Esperanzo mine, the incorporators and directors being John S. Miller, Lincoln Davis, Charles G. Ooss, Willard L. Long
It is reported that Señor Zenit, Mex- and John M. Mulford of Phoenix, Ariican minister to Austria, will be pro- zona, which is the headquarters, while
moted to Mexican ambassador at Shandon, Sierra county, is the main
place of operations of the company.
Washington.
The capital is f 3ÜU.00O.
monplace and trivial things. High
spirits rule here. Itev. C. F. Aked
(Davos Platz).

Shot in
Deputy Sheriff Lee Green, who shot'
and killed Tom Gentry in the Sacra

mento mountains recently while tryin
to arrest him for the murder of Wash
Parker, writes the .following letter to
Sheriff A. B. Phillips at Alamogordo
concerning the affair:
Sheriff A. B. Phillips, Alamogordo,

New Mexico:
Dear Sir I have been having a
time over here.. A man waylaid the
pubuc road below Blue Water Sun
day, the 23d, and shot and killed and
robbed Mr. Wash Parker, one of our
best citizens. I went down and took
the man's trail and trailed him till
yesterday, and when I went to ar
rest him he took out his
and fired at one of the men I had with
me and hit the tree the man was be
hind. Then he fired at me and
knocked the bark oft a tree by me.
Then I fired at him and he fell and
died in about one hour. His name was
lorn Gentry. He was wanted in Cali
fornia for something and I think he
was wanted in Texas for something.
He came here from Sonora, Texas.
Well, Bomas, I did the best I could
He wouldn't give up and would fight,
and that was all we could do. Re-

Superintendent Complimented.
The Chicago Journal of Education,
in a recent issue, pays Prof. Hiram
Hadley, superintendent of public Instruction of the territory, the following compliment:
"New Mexico has honored hersd.'
by placing at the head of '.he territorial school system the most distinguished school man in the state, Hiram
Hadley, a native of Ohio, educated ii
Pennsylvania, oneof Indiana's mostnet-eeducators for a quarter of a century,
and a leader of educational thougln
in New Mexico for eighteen years.-Hwas for ten years the western representative of Scribner & Company, and
an author of widely-usetext books.
He will be á leader personally as well
as officially."
.

Incorporation papers have been filed
by the Burro Chief Copper Company, the incorporators and directors being Thomas S. Parker. Catherine J. Parker and Arthur S. Goodall
of Silver City, which is the headquarters of the company. The capital stock

at Santa Fe

LOSSES AT SNYDER, OKLAHOMA
Death List Will Reach One Hundred
Streets Strewn With Corpses
Not One Building Escaped Damage.
Guthrie, O. T., May 12. The latest
official reports from the tornado-stricketown of Snyder, Oklahoma,
place the list of dead at ninety-five- .
Other figures advance this figure to
100. It is highly probable that the
death list, when accurately tabulated,
will reach 132, although most conservative estimates place it at 100. A commercial traveler who reached Hobart
from Snyder said the streets were
strewn with corpses after the tornado
passed. Of those injured there are various reports, reaching from 100 to

It is utterly impossible to arrive at
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CURE.

Sores on Face and Back Tried Many
Doctors Without Success
Give9 Thanks to
Capta'n W. S. Graham, 1321 Eoft
St., Wheeling, W. Va., writing under
date of June 14, '04, says: "I am
I want to thank God that a
friend .recommended Cuticura Soap
and Ointment to me. I suffered for a.
long time with sores on my face and
back. Some doctors said I had blood:
poison, and others that I had barbers'
itch. None of them did me any good,,
My
but they all took my money.
friends tell me my skin now looks as
clear as a baby's, and I tell them all
and Cuticura Ointthat Cuticura Soap
ment did it." '

,

150.

any definite idea of the property loss.
Considering the fact that not a single
building in the town of Snyder was
is $100,000.
left undamaged, and the additional fact
gave
Judge John R. McFie recently
of the great damage to live stock,
judgment against the Cochitl Gold fruit and crops, it is very probable that
Mining Company in favor of the ter- the totla harm done by the storm will
ritory. The company had pleaded ex- reach a high figure. The storm formed
emption from taxation on its reduction near the Texas line and its path exr
and electric works at Madrid, Santa Fe tends in a northeasterly direction for
county, recently sold and removed out over forty miles, causing damage at
spectfully,
LEE GREEN.
'of the territory.
Altus, Olustee and other small towns
A Santa Fe dispatch of May 8th and in the country, as well as at Sny?
Reforesting Fort Bayard.
says:
After refusing a new trial der. Reports indicate that the casualSpecial Agent Clothier of the Bureau Judge E. A. Mann
granted an ties outside of Snyder will aggregate
and may go higher.
of Forestry of the Agricultural Depart
appeal to the Supreme Court of the over twenty-five- ,
ment, has gone to the Fort Bayard territory to Rosario Emilio, on last At Snyder the lack of means to bury
Sanitarium to consult with Major Bush- Friday convicted of murder in the first the dead is causing serious inconvenience. There is plenty of medical atnell, the commanding officer, in regard degree in the district court at Lincoln
to the plans of reforesting the Fort and sentenced to be hanged at Lincoln tention however, financial aid being
Experiments on June 21st. For safe keeping the needed most.
Bayard reservation.
A dispatch from Snyder last night
have been carried on there for some convicted man will be brought to the
says:
time with regard to the adaptability penitentiary at Santa Fe.
The havoc, wrought by the tornado is
and hardihood of different varieties of
A Roswell dispatch says: It was decomplete. Out of a town of 1,000 peotrees for that climate and soil. Acting
upon the results of these experiments cided last night at a meeting at the ple not more than a score of houses
s
of the
and also upon the expert testimony Roswell Commercial Club to sink an are intact, while
from some of the specialists at, the Ag artesian well here In the near future buildings are totally wrecked.
The storm formed south of Olustee,
ricultural Department at Mesilla Park, to a depth of 2,000 feet, hoping to find
the trial forest will be composed gas, oil and hot water. It has not been near the Texas line, and took a northmostly of the pine, Himalayan cedar necessary to sink wells here at a easterly course through a
and the Kentucky coffee tree, all three greater depth, than 200 feet to secure section. At 8 o'clock it was observed
of which have done well in this section a good flow of artesian water, and the by the people of Snyder, but the usual
formation was lacking
and make ornamental shade trees. A deep well is merely an experiment. A funnel-shapecommittee was appointed to make a and though the roar was plainly heard
small truck garden has also been
tor some time before the storm broke,
at the sanitarium in which thorough investigation of the matter.
opinion that it wa3
those of the patolents who are able are
On Sunday, May 7th, at Isleta, an many were of the
allowed to work. This gives them ex Indian village near Santa Fe, occurred a hailstorm.
Within a few minutes the sky beercise and fresh air and also aids in the annual "Sun dance" of the Pueblo
providing for the tables. This sani Indians. Several hundred people from came suddenly dark and a terrific
tarium is fast becoming the best of Its here attended the dance, which occurs downpour of rain began, lasting for
kind in the world and when the pres in the spring of each year and is a several minutes, when it stopped alent improvements are finished it will sort of a prayer from the Indians for most as suddenly as it had com
menced.
become an object of wonder and admi a continued shining sun so that their
A few minutes of ominous calm folration to all who visit it. Santa e fruit crops may be good. The dance
lowed and then the tornado struck,
New Mexican.
commenced at 6 a. m. and continued tearing the buildings to pieces as
until 6 p. m., with an intermission of though they were made of paper.
Crop Bulletin Favorable.
five minutes while the positions of the
Many people who had thought to
The crop bulletin for New Mexico, is- dance were changed.
advantage of the calm to seek reftake
sued May 2d, by the weather bureau,
Comuge
in cellars were caught in the
Railroad
The
El
is very favorable. Range grasses are pany
has filed plats for its permanent streets and between buildings, where
reported fair to good, the cold nights location
in the United States land of- some were lifted high in the air and
causing slow growth in the northern fice at Santa
Fe, from a point in sec dashed to the ground as though hurled
counties. Central and southern ranges
from a catapult, while others were
5, township 10 north, range 9 west,
tion
are good and stock in those districts in San Juan county, to a point on the. struck by falling debris and beaten alis in fine condition. Lambing contin
Fe Pacific railroad In section 16, most beyond recognition.
ues under favorable weather condi Santa
Those who remained in their houses
township 11 north, range 10 west, betions. In northeastern counties losses tween Grant station and Bluewater, a fared better in the path of the tornado,
of cattle, sheep and horses are still
miles. This which swept across all excepting a few
distance of forty-eigh- t
reported. In central and 'northern completes
the survey from Farming- - blocks in the southwestern corner of
counties, fruit trees are blooming proa distance of forty-eigh- t
miles. At the town.
fusely and setting in well in southern ton,
will be made
The frame structures collapsed like
Farmington
connection
condiso
parts,
that
and south central
eggshells, burying occupants under the
& Rio Grande rail
Denver
with
the
an
tions continue highly favorable for
debris, killing, crushing and maiming.
road.
excellent fruit season.
Six of the eight hotels were torn to
Alfalfa is also doing remarkably well
An Albuquerque dispatch says: A pieces, burying many in the wreckage.
anand an early and heavy first cutting is fitting finale to the twenty-seconNorth of the railroad track, where
promised. It is blooming in the southnual territorial encampment of the G. many cottages stood, not one is left
ern districts. Plowing, late seeding of A. R., just closed, wás the adoption of and the wreckage is mostly carried
corn, cane, field peas, garden and po- a set of resolutions indorsing Rev. away.
tato planting are going forward rap- Thomas Harwood of this city for the
In a few moments it was all over
idly, especially in all central and north- position of chaplain-in-chie- f
of the naand the air was filled with shrieks of
ern districts, the early seeding and tional organization. A copy of the res injured mingled with cries of those
p.anting coming up finely.
olutions will be sent to the headquar
who had escaped and were seeking
ters of every state department and lost ones.
also to the grand encampment which
Grand Army Encampment.
meets in Denver in September. Rev:
May
5th
dispatch
of
.An Albuquerque
Colorado Grand Lodge A. O. U. W.
Harwood has served as chaplain of
twenty-seconensays: The
annual
the territorial organization for twenty-tw- o
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 12.
campment of the G. A. R. convened in
years, or ever since the first G. A.
Election of officers occurred Wednesand will continue to- R. post was organized in the territory.
this city
day at the twelfth biennial convenmorrow. It is the most largely atA Las Vegas dispatch says: From
tion of the Colorado grand lodge. Antended and enthusiastic encampment
ever held in New Mexico and every what is deemed a reliable source it is cient Order United Workmen, and the
learned that the location of the Fra auxiliary order, the Colorado Degree
G. A. R. post in the territory is repreof Honor, in this city.
sented by one or more members. The ternal Association's Asylum is reasonFollowing are the officers elected by
election of officers for the ensuing year, ably sure to come to Las Vegas and
will be fixed at the Hot Springs, six the Workmen:
resulted as follows:
held
Grand master workman. James Otis,
Department commander, Jacob Welt-me- miles from this city. It is understood
Santa Fe; senior vice commander, that the offer of the Atchison, Topeka Denver; grand foreman, M. F. Kelcher,
Central, City; grand overseer, í. S.
W. W. McDonald, Albuquerque; junior & Santa Fe Railway to turn the entire
build
Aspen; grand recorder, C. N.
property,
valuable
with
the
all
Carter,
V.
Consul,
Las
vice commander, J.
Vegas; chaplain, Thomas Harwood, A- ings and the Hot Springs, over to the Miller, Cripple Creek; grand receiver,
Frank Hawke, Pueblo; grand guide, L.
lbuquerque; medical director, W. S. association will be accepted. As Boon
as this íe done there is no doubt felt G. Morse, Pueblo; grand inside watch,
Burke, Albuquerque.
Las Cruces was chosen as the meet- but that the many fraternal societies A. J. MacAndrews. Idaho Springs;
represented in the association will grand outside watch, James Phillips,
ing place of the next encampment.
take active steps to provide funds for Forest City; grand medical examiner,
Sol Kahn, Leailville; trustee tor unthe maintenance of the asylum.
Fatal Locomotive Explosion.
term, J. E. Bemis, Boulder;
Manager Frank Owen.' of the Santa expired long
A Las Vegas dispatch of May 2d
term, R. B. Taylor, Colotrustee
Company,
Light
has
and
Water
Fe
engine
says'. The boiler of a Santa Fe
rado springs; representatives to suvicinity
in
farmers
the
furnished
the
up
hauling a heavy rock train blew
preme lodge, R. H. Malone, Denver,
this afternoon, near Springer, and En- of the reservoirs of the company and and T. B. Moore, Canon City.
of
1,000
pounds
canon
Fe
Santa
the
in
gineer E. W. Davis of this city and FireA resolution was adopted making the
man J. W. Swisher of San Marcial, seed beans and 1.000 pounds of seed laws of the grand lodge conform to
found
Owen
Mr.
plant.
peas
that
to
New Mexico, were hurled high in the
those of the supreme lodge, whereby
air and thrown lifeless and disfigured some of these people were too poor to the members may secure a uniform
help
some distance away. The cause of the buy seed and hence decided to
rate of insurance.
explosion is a complete mystery, ,but them out in this manner. His action
The following officers were elected
a thorough investigation will be held. will prove not only beneficial to the by the Degree of Honor:
Fireman Swisher was the son of r. men to whom the seeds were donated
Mrs. Mary Bigler, Denver, grand
Edwin Swisher, a prominent physician but also to the city generally, as the chief of honor; Mrs, Laura. Johndahl,
years crops are expected to be good and as Denver, grand lady of honor; Mrs.
of Socorro. He was twenty-onof age, unmarried and had just entered it will help the poor people in the Minnie L. Wyman, Bisbee, Arizona
canon east of the city to a considerable Territory, grand chief of ceremonies;
the service of the company.
He has already furnished Mrs. Anna B. Hawke, Pueblo, grand
extent.
them as much seed corn as they recorder; Mrs. Stella C. Bemis, BoulNew County Seat.
wanted for their plots ol land in the der, grand receivet;
Mis'? Luella
An Albuquerque dispatch of May 0th Santa Fe canon. Santa Fe Now Mex
Christmas, Leadville, grand usher;
says: The people of Bernalillo, eigh- ican.
Miss Sarah 0'Connell, Georgetown,
teen miles above this city on the Santa
Mrs.
Anna
A Santa Fe dispatch of May 4th grand inside watch;
Fe railroad, are rejoicing over the fact says:
'1 ne cattle
sanitary Doara oi Shreves, Cripple Creek, grand outside
that that town, according to a recent the territory assembled this afternoon watch; W. H. Davis, Denver, grand
legislative act,
became the to take immediate steps to enforce the medical examiner.
county seat cf Sandoval county. Since law passed by the last Legislature givThe grand representatives to the suthe creation of Sandoval county by the ing it the power to compel the dipping preme lodge are Mrs. Olive M. Bacon
ago,
town
years
the
Legislature two
of stock for mange. The disease is on of Aspen and Mrs. Mary B. Alden of
of Los Corrales has been the county the increase and President Austen was Canon City.
seat. H is located off the railroad. To appointed by the board to direct the
night Bernalillo is celebrating with a work of stamping it out. If the owners
ball, bonfires and red fire.
Fraternal City Sanitarium.
of mangy stock decline to dip when
notified, the stock will be seized and
St. Louis, May 12. The board of
Delegates Named.
dipped in vats prepared by the board. managers of the National Fraternal
Governor Otero has appointed the Reports received by the board
á meeting here, decided
from inspectors in all parts of the ter Sanitarium, at
following delegates to the Annual ConNew Mexico, as the
Vegas,
upon
conrange
Las
stock
show
and
the
ritory
ference of Charities and Corrections at
place for the location of a national sanPortland, Oregon, July 15 to 22: Mrs. ditions in all central and southern
reitarium for the cure of consumption.
Jefferson Raynolds, Las Vegas; Mrs. New Mexico to be ideal, but the
ports of heavy losses in the northern
W. B. Childer, Mrs. Mary J. B. Orden.
sanitarium, which will be situated
The
In
exaggerated.
not
been
Albuquerque: Mrs. John MeFie. Santa part have
from Las Vegas, and known
six
miles
were
lambs
many
and
calves
Fe; Mrs. W. H. Llewellyn, vLa3 Cruces, the north
lost and some of the old stock. Many as the "Fraternal City," will be opened
and Mrs. Frank Dibert, Santa Fe.
cattlemen have decided to sell the re- October 1st next. It was announced
V. S. Strickier of Albuquerque was
appointed delegate to the National As mainder of their cattle and turn their that, over $1,000,000 in land, buildings
sociation
of Supervisors cf blate nttenticn to raising steers from calves .and cash had been donated for the
bought in the South.
Banks meeting at Portland.
Paso-Durang- o

CAPT. GRAHAM'S

VICTIMS OF TOBfilOO

Little Elsie Bays she wants to marry
a Dutchman when she grows up, bo
that she can be a duchess.
Investigation of the Packer.
Very general interest has been manifested1 in the government investigation now in progress into the mode of
conducting business by the large packers located in Chicago and elsewhere.
Much has been written upon the alleged illegal and improper modes of
business procedure connected with the
packing industry; but it seems that
no definite charge of any kind has
been sustained and no proof of illegal
or inequitable methods has been disclosed to the public. While a wave of
severe criticism of this great industrial interest is now passing over the
country It might be well to remember
that the packers have had as yet no
opportunity to make specific denial,
'the many indefinite charges of wrongdoing having never been formulated
so that a categorical ans'wer could be
made.
The recent report of Commissioner
Garfield, which embodied the results
of an official investigation undertaken
by the Department of Commerce and
Labor of the United States, was a vindication of the Western packers, but
this result having been unexpected attempts in many quarters to discredit it
were made.
In view of the situation as it now
stands, however, attention may properly be called to a few facts
that owing to popular clamor are now
being apparently overlooked.
Fair
treatment in this country has heretofore been accorded to all citizens
whose affairs assume prominence in
the public eye and some of the facts-tha- t
bear upon the relation of the packers to the commerce of the country
may at this time be briefly alluded to.
It would be difficult to estimate the
benefits gained by the farmers of the
country resulting from the energetic
enterprise of the packers, for whatever
Is of benefit to the farmer is a gain
entire commerce of the country,
connected with their continuous
aggressive work no feature perhaps
has been more important than their
efforts in seeking outlets all over the
world for the surplus products of the
farmer. Our total exports of agricultural products have gained but little
in the past twenty years, and leaving
out corn, the total of all other farm
products was far less in 1903 than in
.91. But in packing house products ,
there was considerable gain during
because an organized and powerful force has been behind them seeking new and broader markets,
Besides the benefits reaped by farmers on account of the enterprise and
energy exercised by the packers in aN
taining commercial results by foreign
trade, the great development in the
manufacture of packing house byproducts has added enormously to the
value of all live stock raised in the
United States. The waste material oí
twenty years ago, then an expense to
the acker, is now converted inte- - articles of great value, and, as an economic fact, this must correspondingly
increase the value to the farmer of
every Head of cattle marketed at the
numerous stock yards of the country.
Let these facts be remembered while
now it is so popular to regard the
great packing industry as deserving
of condemnation. At least it roust be
admitted that, so far there is no adequate reason for the almost unanimous howl that may be heard everywhere in the face of the Garfield report above alluded to which practically
exonerates the packers from the obscure and indefinite charges that have
ben for some time past made the subject of popular comment. American
Homestead.
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i"Yes," said the disconsolate man,
"ihose who dance must pay the fiddler,
aijd those who wed must pay alimony.'

How's This ?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
ease of Catarrh tbM caunot be cured by Ball's
Catarro Cure.
T. A. CHENEV ft CO., Toledo, O.
jWe. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe Win perfectly honorable In all business transactions anil flnartclallr
blew carry out any obligations made by hlsflrui.
Waldino, Rinnan A; Mabvtn,
Wholesale Drumrlsts, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, uctln
directly upon the blood and mucous surfacei of the)
system. Testimonials sent free, l'rlcfl 75 ceute PC
bottle. Bold by all DruKKHt.
iTake Bait's family l'llis for constipation.

Solid business men aren't necessary
hbrd characters.
defiance Starch Is guaranteed biggest
16
aiid best or money refunded.
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now.
"My W.ie says srie has no
wit'.i me." Wigwag "Sha
found them nil. I sunnnse.'"
David Kennedy's Favorite Kerned? I
Ir.
adapted to both sexes aod all awes. Cures KMney
Guzzler

to
faul
lir-i

find

n'ri-ari- v

Liver uomulalnt, aou purines tha blood. II all

.

and

Many a crooked man Is suppesed to
be perfectly straight because other men
are unable to get onto his curves.

TEA
Don't you know our tea
yet?
You have missed a good
deal of comfort and lost
some money.
Tour grocer rotuno) jour money If you don't lik
Dcullllutf't Best.

It doesn't take a young man lonsr to)
tliut mi, ki and bliss rliym
together.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS
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Quickly Cured by a Short
Course of
Pe-ru-n-

a.

MiNKiE e. McAllister,
of Judge McAllister, writes
from 1217 West 33rd street, Minneapolis, Minn., as follows:
Buffered for years wit It a pain In
the small of my back and right side, it
interfered often with my domestic and
social duties and I never supposed thtit
I would be cured, as the doctor's medicine did not seem to help me any.
'Fortunately a member of our Order
advisen me to try Peruna and gave it
such higii praise that I decided to try
it. Although I started in with littto
faith, I felt so much better in a week
that I felt encouraged.
"I took it faithfully for seven weeks
and am happy indeed to be able to say
that I am entirely cured.
words tail to express my gratitude.
Perfect health once more la the best
thing I could wish for, and thanks to
Peruna, I enjoy that now. "
Tain in the back, or on the right side.
How often a physician hears this
complaint!
Over and over we hear women say:
"I have a paid in the small of my back,
I have a pain in my right side, Just below the ribs."
These symptoms indicate pelvic or
abdominal catarrh.
They indicate that the bowels are not
acting properly that the liver is out
of order that the pelvic organs ar
congested.
Pelvic catarrh that is the name for it.
Peruna cures pelvic catarrh, when
all of these symptoms disappear.
The catarrh may bo all in the abdommrs. iviinnie McAllister.
inal organs, when it would be properly
called abdominal catarrh.
Mrs. Carrie Kinfr, Darlington, Mo.,
At any rate, it is one of those cases of
writes:
internal catarrh which can be reached
"I have suffered for years with only by a course of treatment with
biliousness, and kidney and liver Peruna.
We have on file thousands of testi
trouble.
monials similar to the above. It is im
caught a little cold, the pains possible here to give our readers more
"
were Increased and backache and than one or two specimens of the nunv
ber of grateful and commendatory let
headache were of frequent occurrence. ters
Dr. Ilartman is constantly receiv
"However, Peruna cured metwelve ing in behalf of his famous catarrh
bottles made me a healthy woman."
remedy, Peruna.

Mrs.
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The Secret oí
Even the
coffee without
blended coffee
counters won

Coliee

CksccI

best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of
good material. Dirty, adulterated and queerly
such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
do. But take the pure, clean, natural flavored

the leader of all package coffees
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes and you will make a drink fit
for a king in this way :

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.

TJse LION COFFEE, because to pet beat resnlts yon mailt use the best coffee.
Grind your LION COFFKB rather fine. Use "a tableepoonful to each cup, ana one
extra for the pot." First mil it with a little cold water, enough to make a thick paste, and
add white of an egg (if egg i to be used as a settler), then follow one of the following rule :

Int. WITH BOILING WATER. Add boiling water, and le It boll
THREJE MINUTES ONLY. Add a Utile cold water and aet aside live
minuten to settle. Serve promptly.
2d. WITH COLD WATER. Add your cold water to the paste and
brine It to a fooU. Then set aside, add a little cold water, and la Uve
minutes It's ready to serve.
boil It too loner.
3 i(Don't
before serving.
Don't let It stand more than ten minutes
(.Don't
use water that has been boiled before.
DONTS
TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE,

With Engs. Tse part of the white of an egg, mixing itwlth the ground LION
COFFEE heforeboilliiR.
id. With Cold Water Instead of eppa. After boiling add a dash of cold water, and aet
aside for eight or ten minute, then serve through a strainer.

COFFEE,
Insist on getting a package ol genuine LION
will only use
prepare It according to this recipe and you
1 lb. sealed packages.)
(Sold only in
on every package.)
for valuable premiums.)

(Lion-hea-

(Save these

d

Lion-head-

s

EVERYWHERE

SOLD BY GROCERS

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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This is what the Cream Separator has
oved to be. Twenty years of experience uixn the part of
I
hundreds of thousands
of users ill every coun.
Assay
try of the world bear
Howard E. Burton, and 1 hemfir Int.
witness to the fact.
Specimen prices, ttbld, silver,, l?au,
Ji;
ac; goia, ouc; sine or copper.
Koone disputes it.
rold. silver,
envelopes and
$1. CvanldA tests. Mallín
There never was a
Control
full Drice lift pent on application
and umpire work soliciten. JLeadvilie, Colo.
bette? time to make
liank.
Natlonti
Reference Carbonate
farm
investment than the
Watson E. Co i email, Pntent Atpresent. Butter is un- Washington, f. (J. AdVcrt
PATENTS torney,
fnie. Ternit low. Hlgliest reX. precedentedly high in price. It is most
desirable that none be left go to waste,
1 Ton n xr. man n i
t in
and that the quality be such as to
i
V
i í
UaNhlnston.lt.
top prices.
Successfully Prosecutes Claims. command
If you have cream to Beparate you
I lite Prlni.'ipftl Eiftmmpf U.S. PeiiHion fiurwau.
15
claim.,
atuco.
ftlj
udkatiiifi
tttly
1 3 jr. tu cWU war,
cannot afford to delay thia investment a
single day. If you haven't the ready
cash the machine will earn its cost while
rrvm.'
you are paying for it.
i

thisaH-importa-

r f
ÍIaOSUíÍ

nt

s

The Ce Laval Separator Co.
oíX ubüvr ur direct lium k aciory, i'euriii, ill.

cuKf toniU til ft sr f .Ü
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DENVER.

74 Cortland!

Street

New yok..
NO.

ID.

1905.

When Answering Advert. ;cment
Kindly Mention This Paper.

Memorial Hotel.
his memory in the
minds and hearts of the people of the
city which has been his nome for half
a century, George A. Grund of Kansas
City, Kansas, has given his entire fortune of more than $100,000 for the
erection of a hotel which is to be the
property of the city. The only conditions are that the hotel shad alwa
bear his name and that a lite Elze portrait of himself shall be placed in the
foyer. Work will cegln at once.
To perpetuate

A Tale of Suffering.
Oakley, Mich., May sth (Special)
"I could not sleep or rest in any
place," says Florence Capen of this
place in a recent interview, "I had a
pain in my back and hips. If I sat
down I could not get up out of my
chair. I was In pain all the time. I
got poor for I did not eat enough to
leep a small child. I could not rest

More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; fey using
Defiance Starch you obtain better results than possible with any viir
d
brand and
mor
fur im

HAPPY WOMEN.
Mrs. Pare,

wife of

C. B.

one-thir-

Pare,

tnoney.

Glasgow,

A wicked
tris.
bachelor cynic !
thirteen may be an unlucky w.;rrii:cr,.
but one sewing machine and tweiy
will do the work itt
phonographs
-

a
pro m i n o n t
of
resident
Ky, says: "I
was suffering
from a complication of
kidney troubles. Besides

a

bad

TEA
Tea puts youth in tired
old bones, and turns wrinkles
to laughter.

back,

I had a great
deal of trouble with the
secre 1 1 o n s,
Some poetry Is so clumsy that It
which were exceedingly variable, gome-time-s over Its own feet.
excessive and at other times
scanty. The color was high, and passSAVEDJMY
ages were accompanied with a scalding sensation. Doan's Kidney Pills
KECiCilE
soon regulated the kidney secretions, PRAISE FOR A FAMOUS
making their color normal and banished the inflammation which caused Mrs. Willadsen Tells How She Tried Lyéla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Just
the scalding sensation. I can rest
well, my back is strong and sound and
in Time.
I feel much better in every way."
Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning
For sale by all dealers, price B0
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkhaiu:
cents per box. FOSTER-MILBURDitr Mrs. Pinkham :
CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
" I can truly say that you have saved my
aud I cannot express ray g aulo
t
Many a man acts foolish who Isn't a life,
you in words.
professional actor.

"IT

TEA

n

12-o-

's

fiSAJn iTCWilfadsen

TEA

-

nnl'.'.tn.

Hei-kaut-

d

ever.
IT. David Kennedy'

FTorIte Remedy

a.-

M

Adapted to both Bttxe. anil .11
Curen KUli.ey and
LIT ar complaint, aud imrltf.it Uie blood. II all drutftrlata.

The counterfeiter may succeed
when he doesn't make fcood.

even

t

n

Pink-ham-

to-da-

?

Is there a tea mood?
A contemplative mood.
Would a little hurt ?
Write far our Knowledge Book. A. Schilling- A
Company, Ban Frani'leco.

iat

When women are troubled with Irregular or painful menstruation, weakness, leucorrhcea. displacement or ulceration of the womb, that
feelinjr, inflammation of the varies, backache, flatulence, frepersJ debility, indigestion and nervous prostration, they should remember tber 1
one tried and true remedy. Lydia Kr
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound tonc
removes such troubles.
No other female medicine in the world'
has received such widespread and uu:
qualified endorsement. Refuse all substitutes.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick womria
to write her for advice. She haspTjided'
thousands to health. Address, Lyxií
Mass.
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SOILED CLOTHIIIS
DECEIVED THE?

1

V-

-

I HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWAO
B AT TKfc ST. LOUIS WORLD'S EAlM
3erd us the rMne$ of deoJeri Jr
your town who do rot ae.II pur
goods, end we will .send yoi a j
collection of pictures, in colors. of j
famous lowers cf the world. m
KIW YORK.
BOSTON.
TOWEM CAN AVIAN CO Lk.it,

OtlCAOO.

i'

,

CV.

i. TORONTO

.

emit.

WOMñN NEED.
For the relief and cure of the many del
icate, intricate and obstinate ailments
peculiar to her sex, a remedy carefully
devised and adapted to her delicate
organization by an experienced and
skilled phyeic.ian.
Such a remedy is
Dr. Pierce's favorite Prescription.
The treatment of many thousands of
those chronic weaknesses and distressing ailments peculiar t females, at the
Invalids Hotel and ourgical institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., has afforded avast experience in nicelv adapting and thor
oughly testing remedies for the cure of

A prospective mother cannot begin
too early to look after her own lieuíü
and physical condition.
This is ur
to be reflected in the baby. Any fik-- 1
nesa or nervous depression, or
of
vigor on the mother's part should b
overcome early during the expectant
time by the use of Dr. Pierce's Fawirite
Prescription, which promotes the jxar-fe-

1.

ct

health and strength of the otsmi-isspecially concerned in motherlioodl
It makes the coming of baby
safe and comparatively free irom
pain; renders the mother strong atiU
woman s peculiar maladies.
cheeriil, and transmits healthy constiDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is tutional vigor to the child.
the outgrowth, or result, of this great Da. R. V. Pibiice. Buffalo. N. T. :
and valuable experience. Thousands .Dear Sfr rk.me eight years go
!
of testimonials received from patients birth of our flint baby. I was left Inafter
n wmk,
n
condition and It seemed my nrve
and from physicians who have tested it
badly unstrung. Illd not suffer ruut-in the more aggravated and obstinate were
pain, but believe I suffered eTerj thlnjf lhif
cases which bad baffled their skill, anyone could sutTerwith nervousness
l.jtw
prove it to be a superior remedy for tha wits a misery to me. I doctored with a wd
an several yoars but obtained no
relief and cure of suffering women. It h y slclThen
I took almost all kinds of ratent
is not recommended as a cure-alCnsdlcines and almost all the old "trnih"
but as a most perfect specific for wom- that came around. 1 got no relief, not grew
worse all the time. Mnallv chanced 1o get
an's peculiar ailments.
hold of one of your pamphlets and thought I
As a powerful invigorating tonic, it would writ to you. 1 was In fear thai yott
that there could be no eun; tMit.
imparts strength to the whole system would write my
Joy. when I received jvut
was
and to the womb and its appendages in great
answer thai 1 ovufri be cured. I took orw
"worn-out,- "
particular. For
Dr. Pierce Favorite Prescription. Xva
debilitated teachers, milliners, Of "Golden Medical Discovery" aud four vValK
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. I am rnrvr
dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop- of
these little "Pellets" In the hwm
girls,"
nursing moth- without
I am also cured of those terrible hewi&thd.
ers, and feeble women generally, "Fa- I would advise all sutferers to go to imcKty
of Buffalo. N. Y.. for relief. 1 ku'
vorite Prescription" is the greatest Pierce
they will be disappointed. I do not
earthly boon, being unequaled as an think
know how to thank .vou enouirh for dJ tiiav
ppetizing cordial and restorative tonic. good your medicine has done for me.
Mr. T. K. IiDBomu
As a soothing and strengthening
636 Windsor Avenue, Elinlra. !T. T.
nervine, " Favorite Prescription " is
'
All women should read Dr. Pie-rre-'
uaequaled and is invaluable in allaying
illustrated book, "The
and subduing nervous excitability, irri- thousand-pag- e
tability, nervous exhaustion, nervous People's Common Sense Medical Ad
prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, viser,
ft contains more clear una .
chorea, or St. Vitus's dance, and. other comprehensive advice on medical subdistressing, nervous symptoms com- jects than any other book ever pob-copy win rrris- monly attendant upon functional and islied. A paper-ooun- a
one-cestamps to rmr"
organic disease of the womb. It in- for twentv-on- e
duces refreshing sleep and relieves the cost of mailing only. Or ekai-bou- nd
for thirty-on- e
stamp.
mental anxiety and despondency.
m

bo-lute- ly

l,

bot-tlo- of

over-worke-

house-keeper-

TEA
What is the tea mood

r,"

I

"Before I wrote to you, telling you brr
felt, I had doctored for over two yeara steady
and spent lota of money on medicine rei()v
but it all failed to help me. My monthly periods had ceased and I Buffered much lJi),.
with fainting spells, headache, backacbv end'
bearing-dowpains, and I was so wcfik J
could hardly keep around. As a lat, rewrt
's
you and try Lydia K.
decided
to
write
I
Vegetable Compound, and 1 un
thankful that I did, for after following your'
ou sent me free f all'
Instructions,
charge, my monthly periods started ; I un
regular and in perfect health. Had it no
been for you I would be m my grave
" I sincerely trust that this letter may
every suffering woman in the country to
write you for help as I did."

4

Rate.
The fellows who are all wind are
Cannot Reduce
It is stated in Washington, that seldom those who come to blows.
under the Townsend rate bill, if a
rate is fixed by the Commission it
c?nnot be lowered by a railroad.
Should an emergency arise calling for
We serve nice tea at our
a decreased rate, the railroads or
shippers would have to appeal again house; we have learned how
to the Commission, there being no
latitude allowed, whatever the cir- extremely nice it is.
Hitherto a maximum
cumstances.
Yonr grocer returns your moner if you don't lure
rate has been the rule, but no such Schilling- Beit.
concession is made under the proWhen it comes to keeping; appointposed legislation.
ments you will Invariably find the bill

Japanese Officers In Camp.
During the winter just passed, Japan's generals along the Shakhe spent
their time variously. "General Nodzu,"
according to Japanese newspapers,
"studied typewriting. General Kuroki
fowls. During the
kept barn-yarengagement General Kodania
scarcely slepi at all for a whole week
but did not seem one whit the worse
for his experience." General Oyama
was reported as being "the same romerry-heartegentleman as
bust,

LIFE"

"How can an everyday
drink be so bad?"
"Oh, they're used to it!"

nights.
"Then I sent for a box of Dodd's
The St. Louis woman whose husKidney Pills and went to taking
wants a divorce because she rethem and what do you think, that very band
to talk to him ought to have no
night I went to bed and I slept till fuses
trouble in finding another husband.
morning.
I got up and thanked God
for the night's rest and Dodd's KidInsist on Getting It.
ney Pills. I know that Dodd's KidSome grocers say they don't keep
ney Pills are all that is claimed for Ieflance Starch. T'hls is because the
them."
have a stock on hand of other branda
only 12 oz, In a package,
This is only one of the numerous containing
they won't be able to sell first,
experiences that show the way to which
because Defiance contains 18 oz. for
build up run down people is to cure the same money.
Do you want 18 oz. Instead of 12 oa.
the kidneys. Thousands of people !n
money? Then buy Defiance
every state bear witness to the fact for same Requires
no cooking.
Starch.
that Dodd's Kidney Pills never fall to
cure the kidneys.
It Is a woman's fondness for change
many a husband from
that prevents
having any in hia pocket.
many times have I told you to stop
Piso s Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
that noise? Johnny (after a pause)
and lungs. W
for all affections of the t
Seven, mamma.
O. Endslbt, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1SU0.
Even the .nan who has little may be
Every housekeeper should know satisfied
with his lot.
Buy
if
they
Defiance
Cold
will
that
Water Starch for laundry use they
Important to Mothers.
will save not only time, because it
never sticks to the iron, but because Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
each package contains 16 oz. one full a safe and sure remedy for Infants and children.
and ee that It
pound while all other Cold Water
pound packStarches are put up In
Bears the
ages, and the price is the same, 10 Signature or
tents. Then again because Defiance
la Use For Over 30 Years.
Starch is free from all injurious chemThe Kind Toa llave Aiwoyt Sought.
icals. If your grocer tries ta sell you
a
package it is because be has
worry Is the result of yesa stock pn hand which be wishes to
terday's neglect.
dispose of before he puts In Defiance.
Tou never hear any one complain
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In large let about "Defiance Starch." There 1b none
to equal It in quality and quantity, 16
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand De- ounces,
10 cents.
Try it now and save
fiance and save much time and money
your money.
and the annoyance of the iron sticking. DeCance never sticks.
The chronic borrower Is a match for
anyone who lm.s money to burn. '
"Would you ca.lt Miss Peppers hand
Mrs. Wlnslow's Roothlne; Ryrop.
For children teething, aoftpna the fnitf'S, reduce h
some?" "To her face, yes."
llamumituu, allays ptiln, curen wind collu. &ca buttle,

New York's Water Supply.
That the population of New York
City will have reached 6,700,000 twenty
years hence, and that the cfty will be
driven to draw a water supply from
Laks Erie, or the Adirondack region,
is the opinion of the joint committee
on city affairs and forests of the New
York Board of Trade and Transportation, which has been Investigating and
made its report to the full board.
The committee found that in 1925
the water power of the Catsklll region
will be entirely exhausted if the population of this city continues to increase at the present rate.

womun.
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The State Department learns that
negotiations with Germany for the
preparation of a reciprocity treaty will
not be undertaken before next fall,
when they will be conducted in Washington.
Major Ralph Dunning, who entered,
the engineering department of the
United States army when Andrew
Jackson was President, died at New
York May 5th at the, age of ninety
four years.
The Emperor of Japan has notified
Mr. Griscom. the American minister,
of his intention to donate 10,000 yen
(about $5,000) to the Japanese army
branch of the Young Men's Christian
Association.
The Weyerhauser Lumber syndicate
has let the contract at Spokane for
the building of its Washington, Idaho
& Montana railway for a distance of
forty-fivmiles, into Idaho from Pa
louse, Washington, to open its vast
timber holdings. The railway alone
will cost $1,000,000.
Rear Admiral Yates Stirling was
placed on the retired list of the navy
May 6th, having reached the age of
sixty-two- .
His retirement promotes
Cant. W. H. Brownson to the grade of
rear admiral. Commander W. H,
Turner to that of captain and Lieutenant Commander Gove to that of commander.
annual convention
The forty-fourtof the National Educational Association will be held at Asbury Park and
Ocean Grove, New Jersey, July 3d to
7th. President Roosevelt has promised
to be present and deliver a formal address. Railroad rates will be half fare
plus $2 membership fee, with stopover
privileges.
A force of Hereros on April 27th
fell upon a German column under the
command of Captain Winterfeldt in
the mountains east of Gananis, German Southwest Africa, and in a lively
fight that followed sixteen Germans
were killed or wounded. The natives
were beaten off with the loss of fifteen men killed.
After litigation in various courts extending over a period of twenty years,
the sons of the late Henry Burden of
Troy, New York, inventor of a horseshoe machine and other devices, from
which he amassed a fortune, are reported to have settled their differences
The plant at Troy
by compromise.
alone is valued at $10,000,000.
A certificate of incorporation of the
Carnegie Foundation, a membership
corporation, to manage the fund of
$10,000,000 given by Andrew Carnegie
for pensions for teachers in universities, colleges and technical schools in
the" United States, Canada and Newfoundland, has been filed with the
county clerk in Ne,w York City.
The first test vote on the Northwest
autonomy bill has been taken in the
Canadian House of Commons. It resulted in a victory for the government.
The question of separate schools for
the Catholics of the territory is paraThe Laurier government,
mount
which tavors separate schools, was sustained on the vote by a majority of SI.
Building continues active all over
the country, lu April permits were
taken out In the large cities for the
construction of 9,160 buildings, involving $40,993.S&S, against 8,577 buildings
involving an aggregate cost of
for the corresponding month a
year ago, an increase of 583 buildings
per
and $8,550,820, or twenty-sevecent.
In Paris a few days since six Indians of Buffalo Bill's show ran a race
to the top of the Eiffel tower, which
redskins call "the tree house." Chief
Wild Bear, one of the younger Indians,
was the first to reach the top. Hia
time was one hour and a half, which
might seem slow to a person who has
never tried it, but is nevertheless the
record.
e

tat

In future
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York.

HON COFFEE,

LION COFFEE

An arbitration treaty between Norway and Portugal has been signed at
Lisbon.
The employes of all the railways of
Russia have formed a league for the
defense of their interests.
First Lieuts. Juan A. Boyle and
Charles L. Woodhouse, Fourth infantry, were drowned while sailing on Laguán lake at Manila.
A Chicago dispatch says that the
family has added $1,0110,000
to the endowment of the McCormlck
Theological Seminary.
The Illinois Legislature has passed
a bill giving the city, of Chicago the
right to fix maximum rates lor gas
and electric lighting.
After aa investigation," the federal
grand jury at Honolulu has reported
that no polygamy is practiced by the
Mormon colony in Hawaii.
Grover Cleveland has
made a liberal contribution toward the
endowment fund of the Hastings Col
lege, at Hastings, Nebraska. The sum
is not stated.
The Sultan of Turkey has conferred
on J, Pierpont Morgan the grand cordon of the Osmanli order and presented him with a vase from the imperial porcelain factory.
Frank H. Brandegee of New London, member of Congress from the
Third Connecticut district, has been
chosen United States senator to succeed the late O. H. Piatt.
Senator Clark of Wyoming, the prospective chairman of the Senate committee on the judiciary, has been admitted to practice in the Supreme
Court' of the United States.
The San Francisco Board of Education has taken a determined stand
against the admission of Chinese and
Japanese pupils to schools where white
children are being educated.
John Baird, father of Mrs. William
J. Bryan, died at the Bryan home near
Lincoln, Nebraska, May 3d. He was
eighty-twyears old and had been falling steadily for several years.
A severe thunder and windstorm
that swept over St. Louis on the 5th
inst. resulted in the death of two persons and the injury of eight others,
with heavy damage to property.
All records were broken on the 7th
Inst, in the number of Immigrants
passed quarantine.
Within twelve
hours 12,03!) foreigners, arriving in
steerage, w ere permitted to enter New

Art Abyssinian Mint.
The American consul at Aden in a
report to the Department of
(Commerce and Labor says that King
iMenellk Is to have his own mint,
iwhich will be in full operation in a
short time, turning out Abyssinian
coinage of all sorts In a steady
stream. The outfit for the mint has
been transported ' thither, and It
weighed nearly 500 tons, showing that
the institution is to be taken quite
seriously. Hitherto King Menellk has
had a limited stiver coinage, the minting being done in France. For quite a
long time the King has been hoarding
up bullior
As a token of Abyssinian
enterprise the new mint will surpass
anything in the history of the country.
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The oflioe seldom peeks the man. hut
the situation frequently seeks the cook.

PUTNAM FADELESS

Color more oood brighter and taster olor than any other dy. One 10c packaoe colors silk, wool and cotton equally well and Ij ei.mnted
Ak dealtr or wu will tend postpaid at lUca packaoe. Writs lor free booklet How to Dje, Bleach and Mm Colors. MOMtoh. Ul. :. Jtu., I
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Querernos niuolia venta, &ya que niiestpsvianci.sep ptqueiias.
Niy,-gkanph metido,!,?.
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El inmensp numero de Marchantes que.diarniwentc 4105 vi.sitn en
xiestro establecimiento, es ivpa prueba de los precios módico, y tbuen
trato que reciben
AGENTES DE LOS FAMOSOS CARROS Y ,CARRMJE$ ,DE

fie $2

c
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.Department of ,l,be ilntci ior,
Land Qftice at Santa !., N. M
At ril 28, 1905.
is
hereby
givm
l
Notice
filed
has
named settler
no
tice f hisjntentioii to make final
proof in support.pf his claim, and
that said proof wil be made before
the Probate Clerk at ,Taos, N. M .

ti

Studobaker Bros Co,
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ifol-low-
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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" Importados $ 4,00
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puii, that being to court In wbicli said o.e
U pundtntr, by said plantlft", fptmo Martlnel,
t ho üciieral olijoi-- t of said acttmi
tp obtain a decree of devoi ce and costs of bull, etc.
ps will moje fully appear by referuuee to th.
jCOiniilaint (lied la su,id causo And thnf un
less you ent.Br your appearnce In said causo
Will, day of April lWJjJ judvmeut
ou or
frill be reudored against you In sajd cause by
dorault.
Id witaoss 'lioraof. I havo hereunto sot my
hand and be soitl uf said court at nauta Fe,
JHw Moxl tp. tbls ljth. of JVbruary A 0. 1903,
iJHUEHH.

Clerk.
ame and address of plautLjfs attorneys;
Abbott Abbott, uata Fa, New Mexico.
(Seal)

JUNA MUKKTJ5

Acaban de recibir el roas grande surtido en efectos de Primavera qu,e
'
mas se hn visto en Tnos.
Las raptores ropas y c.onfccclo.ucs ULTIM A MüVJKDAP5

ja

DgSP.UgS de jue venden mas barato que ningún otro comerciante en
Tos dan premios para poder asear lo siguiente:
Un carruaje de dos asientos Je .valor $150, 0. üua maquina de coaer
Joodrlteh. Un rifle Winbeoter. Uua muñeca Ona de las mas grandes y
tdos premios mas.
de
En futa semana están recibiendo SKIS WAQONES de mercnc-i,c
pata
Trajes
verano.
y
primavera
Zapatos
Jo
en
temporada; que consiste
ferretería,
porcelana,
Lozeija,
falleros confeccionados especialmente.
carruajes e,to., le.
Con el n de dar Jugar a las ruchns rercancjna que esjap recibiendo,
e.
yende los efectos de Invierno abijo del costo y
a

A. 11.

i

Primavera 1905,

1

pa-pr- oa,

GRAN BARATILLO KN TODAS LAS MERCANCIAS.
FREí-CUS- ,
TjUMM U)S DAS.
ESHqolKSTlBLJíj3
oíase
de efectos del país.
J,uda
puro
dinero
Se compra a

ia Tienda mas extensa

La mas barata
La pías bien surtida.
Premios! Premios!
;

TRAICION KRA.

El eüvcDPnuui.Uinto de la sangre se
a,rrabtra .hacia el corazóu, causando aI la inucr.te. J. fi. Stearns, de
Relie Plaine. M;nu., eaciibe diciendo
ijue uü amigo se iatiai,ó de uua lanera atroz upa mano, la que se bichó
nniiiu en caso de euveueuamieato de
sangro. La Salvia de Aruica de Buc
len, extrajo el .veneno, sanó la heri-iy le salvó ,1a vida. El mejor ,del
nnndo para qiiemudus y úlceras.
v2Bu en todas las h.o.licas,

Manuel R. Otero,
Register.

Uf

La

Tex, escribe: A,1""'! 1.5 1.9U2, "Yo hr
usado el linimento Nevado do Ballard
en ai i familia Ior tren afíos. ro ni po
dia estar sin el .en la .tasa. Vd lo he
usado en mi nula para el aumento de
aflicciones y doorea en sus rodillas y
a cuio inmediatamente.
También la
he usado para plea helados, con buen
resultado. Eb.el mejor linimento que
VO jamas he usado.
B"el)aa de r
2,5 cetttavos JO y un PESO.
po venta por A. Q puller.

Le-mo-

n

Carjiiceria Nueva

prTPT

ft

ADAMSÜN.

- - -

EL REMEDIO DK CHAMBER.
LAIN PARA LA TOS ES EL

TAOS, N. M.

M

Como Ahorrar
25 Por Ciento.

fpompren

sus efectos en la popular tienda de P- P! Díl! AM
Allí hallaran el mejor surtido, de efectos secos,
zapatos y
-

íiHHFP y ac mucnaclio, que pueden7 hallar en Taos.

vestidos de

VestfdQg de Primavera,
Vestidos de lana para caballeros de valor $6. oo por &x oo
rJ' v '
"
7. 50 por
5. 00
o. 50 p..r
o. 00
" II. 00 por
S. 00
Hay 500 elegantes vestidos de todas clases
y colores en donde escojer.
Acabamos de recibir una linea nuevaíde efectos secos, la mejor en la
plaza.
Llamamos atención especial a nuestros precios tan bajos en
nuestra
linea de SOMBREROS PARA HOMBRES Y MUCHACHQ3.
Surtido de ferretería, carros, estufas, ventanas y puertas.
Toda clase de maderaya sea acepillada o sin acepillar siempre
en
nano.

Gran Baratura en todas las

P.

nrcaneias.

M. Dolan.

EJQR.

al publico

cantar trai tos y resfrio.
La m!el h'irehound Jt Ballard es

and thai snld prof will bo mudo boforo U. 8.
Court O)iumlsloner HtWii)foli Mouitd, N. M
la on JuneM. 1905 viz: JOSKFA PACHECO for

mejor cura. La Sra. a J5hii, de Ho
uston Tex., escribe: Enero 31, 1902,
"Una botella de la miel Ilorehound
de Ballard me curo de upa mnla tos
Es muy agradable para tomarla.
De ve venta por A O l,"er;

Clubb, comerciante de Hartan,
Mich. No hay disputado que es el
mejor, pues cura una tos p resfrío en
ménos tiempo que ningún, otro trata-miep- lo.
Siempre deberla mautener
se en la pasa listo para uso instantá
neo, porque un resfrio se puede curar
en muchq méaos tiempo cuamlo se
trata pronto.
De venta por todos los boticarios.

the N K A Sec. 2, T 21 N. It. 18 K.
Ho nxuios the following sitúese to prove
bis coniimioiii residence upon and cultivation of mid Innd, viz:
Blnck Lslcs, N. M
Mares,
of
"
"
'
"
Louis W. Lynah
Frod C. Lynch.

''

Jose Y;

"

Sniu-hei

Atención.

"
"

Ocivte,,

MANUEL H. OTEItO,

lldglster.

Notice is b'Tfhj- ,givn lut llm
folUi.wing.nnini'd sctt-ufcas fl'ed n
tice of ,us ititcntii.il u niiikn finrf
prMif in support i fi'iii claim, nnd tlj!4,
said proof w ill be .made Lefore the
legister or reeeivnr at SsntAiPe. N. M.,
en June 1.4, l!05 viy.: ALFREDO
tIARDENAS, for Hie N N K , N K
N W , hots 1 & t, Sec. iO, T. 24
N, H 17E.
He names live following wilnflSMto nmve his coivitiuous
rewidence
upon aud cultivation of said land,
viz:
S'.mue! Martinei, of Black Lwkc, N M
Nicobis .J.nya,
Tobinu Martinez, '
" Toa
Marcial Lopez,
"
Manuel R. 5tero,
Register.
-

PORQUE PADLCER UK fel

(HoineNti'ad KtHM noSC14)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depsrtment of tlin Interior,
l&uá Office a4 Sunta fe, N M.
April 25. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler his filed notice
of his intention to mke final proof
in suppott of his claim, ni that said
lroof will be made before the register
or reociver at SnU Fe, 4N. M., on
June 14, 1905 viz: 8AMTIEL MARTINEZ, for the Lots '3 & 4, E 8 8 W
, 8 W
SB Seo. 13, T. 2t N.,
, 17 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his contiriiKxis residence
upon and cultivation of said hnd,
viz:
Nicolas Anuya, of B ack Lake, N. M.
Alfredo Canlenaa, of "
"
"
Faliherto JeantPt, " "
Placido Jeantet,
Taos,
"
Manuel R Otero,
Register.

MAS?
Porque padecer ilo reumas cuando
una sola aplhateión del Bftlaanio dr
ChamberlaiD par el dolor relevar U
dolencia? EI pronto alivio que da et4t
remedio hace posible el sueño y ti
(Homestead Entry no. 5654)
y eso solo valo muerhas
FOR PUBLICATION,
NOTICE
bu cesto. Muchos que lo hai
oí the Interior,
Department
usado con la erperau?,a de obtener ui
Office
Land
at Santa Fe, N. M.
meno alivio de sus suírimientoe har
April
25, 1905.
Ib
tenido
feli sorpresa de 6aber
Notice
hereby
lhnt the" fo.
is
given
siJespues de un tiempo el alivio ha
Howlng-psm- ed
settler has filled notice
Mrs, V. II. Legget
do permanente.
'f his intention to make final proof
MODO DI? RETENER LA VEJEZ le Yuras, Tennessee, E. U. A , eseri
n support of his clolm, oud that said
mucho
reumas,
de
de
El modo que da mejor jíxito par be: "Yo sufro
iroot will be made before the register
detener la vejez es el de mantener de la cabeza hasta los pies, y el Bálir receiver at Snta Fe, N. M.. on
e
el
dolor
una digestión yigoroza, Pisto sólo st samo de Chamberlain para
14, 1905 viz: Nicolas Anata,
June
dolor.'
la
cosa
me
alivia el
que
única
puede lograr comiendo a juel alimenfor
the 3 N K , 8 N W , Sec. 24,
De venti en todas las boticas.
to ropio para la edad y ocupación
T, 24 N., R. 1G E.
y cuaudo aparesca algún desaNOTICE OP PUBLICATION
He names tbe following witnesses
rreglo en el estómoga tómese una dó
prove his continuous residence
to
Territory Of New Mexipo
is de las PHBtillas de ChamberlaiD
I
upon and cultivation of said land,
County of Taos,
mr el Estómago y el llígodo para co
Rael de Vigil )
No. 7C7. viz:
rfegirl.o. Si usted tiene un estómago Josefa
Snmuel Martinez, of Black Lake, N M
Vs.
lóoil ó padece de indigestión, hallara
Rafael Vigil
Fi!:herto.;Jeantet, "
'
"
pie éstas pastillas son exactamDtr
"
"
Alfredo
Cardena4
First
In the District Court of
lo que usted necesita.
u
Jesus Ma, Corlez,"
of
Mexico
New
Judicial
District
De vtnta por todos los boticarios.
Manuel
R,
Otero,
for the Comity of Taos.
Register.
Vi-said defendant Rafael
ye-e-

ti

DESKMBA RAZADO PARA
ENTRAR EN ACCION.

Cuando el cuerpo está desembara
zado para la acción, por medio de ia
Nuevas Pildoras de Vida del Dr. King,
'o puede uno distinguir por la frescura de la sahii que se dibuja on los carrillos; la brillantez de los ojos, la firmeza de Ia carne y de los muslos; la
vivacidad de la mentó. Pruébenlas- 25c. en toda las Boticas.

'

J
,

B,

TAOS

The
hereby notified that a comp j
taint lias been filed against him in
the District Court for the County
of Taos, Territory aforesaid, that
being the Court in which said case
is pending, by said plantlff Josefa
Itael dti Vigil tbv general oblect
,
.,
, .
,
,
or saiu action Doing lor an aoeoiu-tdivorce, on the ground of cruelty, desertion and abandonment.
Plaintiff prays that the said defendant be restrained and enjoined
from id any way interfering with
jier, and for her costs in this be
half expended, as will more folly:
uppear by reference to the com- -;
plaint filed in said cause. And!
that unless you enter your appe- -!
arance in said cause on or before
the' 10th., day of June. 1905, judg- - j
inent will be rendered against yoa;
in said cause bv default.
r
t
"
In Witness Whkukof, I have
hereunto set my hand and seal of
TERRIBE CARRERA CON LA
said Court at Santa I'e, New MeMUERTE.
xico, this 22ud. day of Apnl A. D.
'La muerte o aproximaba eon
1005.
eacriln; Ralph F. Fernandez do
A- - M. Bergere,
Tampa,
Florida, describiendo su terClerk.
rible lucha con la muerte, "Como re(Seal)
sultado de una enfermedad del hígado
1

LUSK.

Lawyer

Prompt attention to all busines
Remedio intrusted to my care.

."Yo he estado usando' pl
de Chamberlain para la Toa, y defeo
ducir que es el mejor remedio para la
tos que jamas be tomado." dice Geo,
L.

EjXPONEkSE.

fíios socios de aire, a agudos y
cortantes vientos, a repentinos cate
bios de la temperatura, escasa ropa,
expoaicioo mnebesari do la garganta
y cuello después de hablar

Entry Ko. 6fit)
NOTICS FiSIt PUBLICATION.
Department qf tne Intejlor,
LaudOIBoe t 8an,tn Fe, N. M,
May 8, 19(15
that the f.llowlnr- Notice Is iiefib.y
named settler he filed notice of his iutcntlon
to rnslto tliiftl proof In Btpport .of tils olnlm.
(Koinesteart

A

y

M.

,

RANCHOS PE TAOS N. MKX

Ofertas cerradas m recibirán
hasta el día 1ro. de Julio, 1003,
por 30,000 adobes SxjLO, entrega
dos en mj corral 110 wás tarde que
el, día 1ro. do Octubre 1905.
También ofertas para tirar ni
presente casa de comercio y reírlo- ver la tierra y madera.
Ias ofartas s abrirán el día ,5
de Julio 903.
D.iríjause- á A. G. M,uller, Tob,
Sra Josie Suuinrr de Brttinoiid
N. M.

UNA BUENA SUGESTION.
Sir. 0. B. WaingYi'ight, de
Cijj, Fia., lia escrito á los fabricantes (ju,e Bp obtienen mejores
resultados del riso de remedio de
Chamberlain para el Cólico, Cólera y Diarrea pn loa casps de dolor
de estómago, cólico y polera morbus tomándolo
agua tan caliente como se pueda beber. Que cuando se toma de éste mpdo el efecen la casa de doña Luisa Branch, to es dobla en prontitud. "Pare-p- e
A T3T fTTirTT)
que yá instantáneamente al luf:alle del pueblo.
Ofrece al público de Taos un completo y fresco surtido de toda clape de gar necesario," dice.
De venta por todos los Boticarios.
pames, pomo de res, carnero, marrano, chorizo, pollos y gslljnt de la tierra
Vayafj a protrjerla, coa sus compras; Buen trato v limpieza.
&

-

VINOS a

Al-iil5-

.'

Sucesores de Alex Gusdorf
Taos New Mexico
pabap. el oarp.loia.rso al nueo
JLooal, reoíen oonstriaicxo ai
SSNOItOESTlí DK LA PLAgA.

SANTIsTEVAÍ

HASTA S5.D0
el Oaloii.

pg

r

ít

$2,03

cutí y to f0ft).)
.NOTICE POR PUBLICATION.
.Di'i)i.rim-iif UiK Interior.
Lnd Oflice i.t Psnta Fe, N.

liihkíes desk-

Se hallan los mejores

JUAN DK

June ,12,
JESUS ORDOVA for the S E
on

19---

Taos Valley Club

Sec. 27.X. 24 N., R. 17 ECoMERCIANTK EN ToDOS Los RAMOS
NOTIUrlK 'VlCAriON.
Te names the following witpes
le efectos secos y abarrotes de lujo y
Territory of New Muxiuo, 1
ses to prove ihis continuous resid&nf
Uituuty ot A'utjjt.
de uso con lente.
iBttuv tliutlnoi
ce upon and cultiva tioe of said laad,
Ropas, Trajes, Zapatos, .Ferretería,
,V"H.
viz:
Quincayerla
etc, etc, todo a precios lw
Carpid Gi)H?.h4?9 ia M(U)t(Ii(i.
Seco,
of
Arroyo
Cierra,
Pteciliano
tbt)
que
DiBtrlet
of
y
no necesitan ir en Taos.
Court
the
First JuJlolal
latos,
fa
N. M..
.Oletrlot. for tlie .County of Taos.
con&ocion. t- The Bii,;d dcCiitidant Cancel .Gomales do Antonio
.Trujillo, of"
N. M. da clase de Wiskys, licores y viuus
Marline:, Is heruliy uotlflud that h complaint
Juan C. Eucero, of Aurora, N. JJ. importados, los mas añejos.
Iuib bcn filed lyjulnst her Jn tbe Dltrlot
Compra productos del país.
Abran Tr.ujillo, of Taos, N. M.
(Court for tlie county of Tuos,,terrltory ajoro

Bamon Sanelies.

li

,1

'

í

.Homestead Entry N

,

COMPRAMOS KN CANTIDADKS GRANDES Descontando jp
vui
das nupjikas facuka y po,r tal ia;.on vendemos mas bátalo q.

HIE

ni

MI.

UNA NKCECIDAP POSITIVA.
"Habiendo tenido que estarme en ca
ma por 14 días a cansa do una pierna
severamente avejigada, yo Bolamente
halle aliyio cuando hube usado una bo
telladel linimento nevado de Ballard,
Yo pnedo alegremente recomendarlo
como la mejor medicina para empo-ya- s
que jamas ee ha mandado al afli-jido.

r.

e

ra-pu-

Ahora se ha hecho una necesidad

HERBINK.
positiva en mi"
Bensera la indigestion y dispepsia)
D R Byrnes, comerclaate, Dovers-villregulara loa intestinos, y curara las
Texas.
enfermedades del hígado y nilones.
25o. 50, y 1 00 en la en la tienda
Es el mejor enrnquesedorda la sari de A O Muller.
gre iuvigorador, en el muudo. Es
puramente vegetal, perfectamente in-- t
duñhtle, y si Ud. sufre de esos males,
Surely Company,
usted lo usara si e? i"n,
Of
R. N. Andrews, Editor y mnneja-dt- r,
Yort
del Cocoa and Rockiedge News,
all
ls furnikin
of
Hnds
de Cocoa, Fia. esorive: "lro he usado
shed at reasonable rates.
eullerbiuoen mi familia, y la hallo,
For particulars call on
que es una muy execelentn raedicinu.
Attorney
J. 11. LU3K,
Sus efectos en mi han sido uu beueQ:
New Me.
Taos,
ció mreac?a.

M

léi"

y del corazón que me había arrebata-el sueño y aún el interés A la vida.
,

I
ano

D

ba

m

"

J

l

u

Jt

ll

CURE ths LUNGS

Había probado diferentes médicos y
distlutintos medicamentos, pero no r
eibí beneficio alguno, hasta que co,
meneó á usar los Amargos Eléctricos.
Fué tan maravilloso su efecto, que e
tres días me sentí como he hombre
70NSUS5PTI0H
Prleo
P r, i J I
en.
i ln f?
..4
nirue
í
R Inino
... r.i.i ft nuevo, y hoy me encuentro curado da
todo mis males.
Buxnt mid iiuicfcMt Cure for ail g
(Jaraneados en todas lat botica;
THROAT and LUKO XS0T3- - 1
precio, Wlcy
UE3, or I'ONEY 2AC2.

w,wirJ0ag'G

Ken

Sr..

Ekmm

